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sonal bearing, and that I hare said
in my heart: Times will change and
I will get even with that gentleman.
Generally that time did not come
when I could get even with that man,
and when that time came it seemed
to me that I would demean myself
and that it would show me no man
at all If I took advantage.

"I am the last man to pardon or
mitigate wrongs against the public
or against individuals. I believe, and
I regret to say it, that throughout
this country the administration of
the criminal law and the prosecution
of criminals Is a disgrace to our civil-
ization, but it is one thing to prose-
cute a criminal when you have evi-

dence and and it ia another thing to
ascribe motives to the act of a man
when you have not any evidence and
are just living on ypur Imagination in
respect to what yon say."
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A Fatal Rear-En-d Collision
On the Panhandle

RaQ-oa- d.

OVER THIRTY ARE INJURED

Passenger Train Running Tbirtj-dv- e

Mllee aa Hour Ilaa Into a Mock

Train The Wreckage Caught Ura
and Two Care of block Were tlara-e-d

Before the lire Wae lUUa
guUtuMl The bcene a llurrtfjlng
One Mot of the Dead and law

jurrd Were blocajuen.

Chicago, lit. Sept. 28. Six per
son are known to oe d4, Uirve are
uiiMlug aud scores wre injurwd to
day wuea the midnight ttjr of the
fauhandle Railroad collided Into toe
rear eud of a C&tcago. Mtluko St
tiX. Paul stock train at Fouriveoth
and Rockwell Streets.

The dead and injured were mostly
slock dealers from Montana and Da
kota.

lbe victims of the dlsasur have
already been identified.

At Twelfth bireet, just south of
where the wreck occurred, the tracks
make a sharp turn and the freight
train, going at ten miles an hour,
had passed this but a minute before
the passenger train, going thirty-fiv- e

miles an hour, reached the turn.
Not until the engine went around

the curve did the engineer see the
other train's lights.

Engineer Wallace shouted to his
fireman, Edward Clark, to jump, and
shutting off and reversing his engine
and applying the air-brak- e, be too.
leaped just before the engine hit the
caboose.

It Is believed the Injured, most of
them seriously, will run as high as
thirty-fiv- e persona.

None of the passengers or crew of
the passenger train was Injured.

The dead and injured stockmen
were huddled in the caboose of the
stock special. The wreckage caught
fire when the stove in the caboose
overturned. Two cars of stock were
burned before the fire department
put out the blaze.

As soon as the fire was under con
trol the firemen and policemen start
ed the work of removing ths bodies
of the dead and rescuing the injured.
The passenger train had plunged In
to the caboose of the stock train, and
the caboose had been shoved direct- -
y through the car of cattle directly

ahead. Three other cars were tele-
scoped by the shock, but the caboose
and the stock car. In one jumbled
mass, were burning when the first
engine company arrived.

The scene was a horrifying one.
By the light of the flames which al
ready had enveloped the caboose and
the wrecked cattle cars the mangled
bodies could be seen scattered
throughout the debris, most of them
being caught between the walls of
the caboose and those of the cars
just in front, which bad been crush-
ed together with terrific torce into
an inextricable mass.

It was apparent that when the lo
comotive had ptowed through the ca
boose, splitting It In two, both por
tions were carried forward and tele
scoped into the cattle cars, where
the bodies of the men mingled with
those of the cattle.

The responsibility for the wreck
could not be determined this morn
ing.

Bryan and Bailey "Swat" One An
other.

"What a "swat" that was Bryan
handed Joe Bailey down in Texas,"
remarks the Memphis News-Scimita- r.

Yes, Indeed; and what a swat that
was Joe Bailey handed to Bryan
down in Texas. The chief end of
Democrats seems to be to swat one
another, which accounts for the tre
mendous prosperity and success the
paryt has met with ever since Mr.
Bryan started the enterprise in 1896.
The correct rule, according to the
Nebraskan, appears to be: "When in
doubt, swat a Democrat." Chatta-
nooga Times.

Albemarle Chief-of-PoIi- ce Short in
His Accounts.

Albemarle, N. C, Sept 25 Charg
ed with being $1,300 short in his ac
counts with the town and "fired" Is
the predicament in which former
Chlef-of-Poli- ce IL B. Howie, who was
also city tax collector for the town of
Albemarle, finds himself this morn
ing.

It has been rumored about town
for several days that there was a
shortage In the accounts of Chief
Howie and the Board of Commission
ers have been holding dally meetings
for several days, but not until yes-
terday was any action taken or any-
thing definite given out, when the
defaulting chief was ousted and ex-Sher- iff

J. D. Love appointed In his
stead.

War Department Will Aid Stricken
People Aftermath of Last Week's
Flood.
Houma, La., Sept. 2 8. One thou-

sand refugees of the Gulf hurricane
In the Terrebonne parish are suffer-
ing from lack of food. The War De-
partment will aid the stricken peo-
ple. The refugees are camping
along the gayous. There are possi-
bly 300 dead. Scores of victims are
being uncovered every day. Dally
the stench In the flooded district be-

comes worse and only those who go
on actual errands of mercy venture
there. Reports of this sickening con-
dition deterred excursionists from
leaving here as planned to-da- y.

Rev. Father Richard Richard, of
Montegul, pastor of the Catholic
Church there, said:

"I have never witnessed such a
horror. The church collapsed at
4:30 p. m. Monday early in the
storm. I think fully 250, possibly
300, were killed by the storm In low-
er Terrebonne. I have seen bodies
in all sorts of horrible condition,
nude, caught in branches of trees,
babes clasped in mother's arms.
These bodies were burled in the mud
or wherever found."

EXAMINATION FOR CENSUS AIDS.

To Be Held November 3rd for Posi-
tions as Special Agents in Taking
the Census Next Year.
The taking of the census next year

is going to require the services of
thousands of men and women, to say
nothing of the 1,600 or 1,800 special
agents who are to be appointed about
the first of next January. Each State
Congressional District has been made
a census division, with an agent in
charge. Under him are special agents
and tne various other employes. All
of these appointments will be under
the civile service and applicants will
be examined November 3rd, before
the local boards of civil service ex-

aminers for such positions as are
open.

The duties of such agents will be
to collect statistics for the next cen
sus of manufactures, mines and quar
ries. So far as possible, it is desired
to obtain persons who have had col
lege or university courses in statistics
or economics, or persons who have
had experience in the accounting de-
partments of of manufacturing or
other business establishments.

Chief special agents will receive
$4.50 to $6 a day, while the assist-
ants will receive from $ 3 to $ 4 a day.
The chief special agents will be em-
ployed from six to fifteen months and
the assistants from three to six
months. There will be no geographi-
cal apportionment of appointments as
such, but, so far as practicable, ap-
pointees will be assigned to duty in
the localities in which they reside.
Charlotte Observer.

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.

Property of Waters Pierce Oil Com-
pany of Texas to Be Sold by Order
of Court.
Austin, Tex., Sept. 24. An order

was issued this afternoon by Judge
C. A. Wilcox, of the Twenty-sixt- h

District, directing that J. B. Eck-har- dt,

receiver of the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil Company, proceed without delay
to advertise for sale at public auction
and to the highest bidder all the
property of every kind and character
of the Wtaers-Pierc- e Oil Company,
with a view of speedy winding up the
affairs of the company in Texas.

The order provided and directed
the sale of the property on the first
Tuesday in December, 1909, in Aus-
tin. The sale is to be made without
further right of redemption and
without valuation or appraisement.

The property is valued at $1,750,-00- 0,

and is to be sold in bulk.

Court House "Doodlers."
Western Carolina Enterprise.

The Western North Carolina Times
is putting up a splendid ght for local
self-governm- in Henderson Coun
ty. , That county is Republican by a
substantial majority. In order to
thwart the wishes of the majority a
Democratic Legislature has appoint-
ed a sufficient number of partisan
magistrates to give the Henderson
County Democracy control. It then
gave these magistrates the right to
elect the country treasurer and the
tax collector.

The consequence of such ' unfair
and unwise manipulation is that the
tax payers and voters of Henderson
County do not control the expend!
ture of more than 12 per cent of the
public money. Since the beinning
of such tactics Henderson has stead
ily increased her Republican major
ity. The Times will surely win out
even though the pie-hung-ry politi
cians should desire a continuance of
this insult to the name of Jefferson.

Professor Harris on Trial for Murder.
Warrenton, Va., Sept. 27. With

public interest at fever heat. Prof.
J. D. Harris principal of the War
renton High School, to-morr-ow wil
be placed on trial for shooting Wil
liam A. Thompson, associate editor
of the Warrenton Virginian on Apr!

-
24th last.

Thompson was shot on the streets
of this town, and died the next day
in a Washington hospital. Self-d- e

Man Shook Dice to See If He Should
Seek Work or Destroy Hlmrlf and
Family.
Chicago. Sept. 27. The fats of a

man. a woman And their flve-weeks-- old

baby hung yesterday upon a
throw of dice. Albert Chrtsman, 49
years old. a barber, out of work, cast
the dice. The outcome of his throw
was that he is dead, his wife is dying
at the county hospital and the baby
is being cared for by neighbors.

According to Mrs. ChrUman, her
husband had had no job for several
weeks. When he came home yester-
day evening his wife asked him for
money.

"Twenty cents Is all I have," he
said.

Chrlsman went into the kitchen
and took down a dice box. He de-

termined that If two aces should ap-
pear, he would kill all. Should two
sixes show, he would look for work.
He cast the dice and the two aces lay
on the table.

"We will go out together and buy
food," he said to his wife as he reap-
peared in the front room where she
awaited him. She took the baby In
her arms, and as she stood near the
door Chrlsman rushed at her and
stabbed her six times. She fell to
the floor, and he ran Into the hall-
way and drank carbolic acid.

W. G. WRIGHT REGAINS SANITY.

Will Now Ro Placed on Trial for His
Life.

Winston-Sale- m, N. C, Sept. 27.
A year ago, W. O. Wright, a Forsyth
farmer, sixty years old, was indicted
by his son on the charge of attempt-
ing to criminally assault one of his
daughters. At a hearing the evi-
dence tended to show that the old
man was insane and Wright was sen-
tenced to the Insane ward of the
State's Prison.

To-d-ay Superintendent Laughing- -
house notified Court Clerk Transom
that Wright's mental faculties were
all right now and that he would be
returned here for trial on the crimi-
nal assault charge.

HONOR CONFEDERATE DEAD.

Monuments to Their Memory Being
Erected Throughout the North.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 25. To

comemorate the lives of the Confed-
erate prisoners of war who died at
Fort Delaware, during the Civil War,
a monument to cost 1 8,5 00, will be
erected In the Confederate section of
Finn's Point National Cemetery, near
Salem, New Jersey, and close to the
old prison. The War Department has
just closed a contract with the Van
Amringe Granite Company, of Bos
ton, Mass., to construct the monu
ment of Pennsylvania white marble.
it Is to be completed by December 10,
1909. The shaft will be 82 feet
high.

Similar monuments are being
erected, by act of Congress, through-
out the North, wherever there are
many unmarked graves of Confeder
ate soldiers.

Time to Take Stock.

Clinton News-Dispatc- h.

We don't feel like the Republicans
oi tne Fiitn District have had a
squar deal. It will be remembered
that Durham County came very near
going Republican at the last election
and the appointment of Dr. Gasson
who no Republican In Durham want
ed as supervisor of the census is like
throwing cold water o na blaze. Such
appointments will do the Republican
party no good, but perhaps lots of
harm. If this appointment Is the
fruit of the present organization, it's
about time for the G. O. P. to take
stock, in order to ascertain assets.

Woman Sentenced to Penitentiary
for 15 Years for Manslaughter.
Lenoir, N. C. Sept. 25. At the

Watauga Superior Court, In session
at Boone, a white man by the name
of Bill Baldwin was convicted of
murder In the first degree, for kill
lng Policeman Miller at Blowing
Rock, the 6th day of last July. At
last reports no sentence had been
pronounced, but the matter will be
taken to the Supreme Court.

Jane Bennett, who klled a young
man by the name of Farthing with a
hoe, was also tried and found guilty
of manslaughter. She was sentenced
to serve IS years In the penitentiary

Nebraska Express Rate Law is Up
held.

Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 25. In the
first attempt in the country to regu
late express rates, the Supreme Court
of Nebraska to-da- y upheld the Sibley
act, which made a flat cut of 25 per
cent in express rates in Nebraska.
The' law should be In operation six-

teen months under injunction. The
contentions of the State are upheld in
every respect.

John Smith had worked for the
company long and faithfully and was
eolncr to retire from Its services. A
purse was raised for him and the
German foreman asked to present it
He did It thus:

"Well John you are oing to quit
work after forty years' service T

"Yea."
"Well, the company las so tarn

glad, they ask me to gif you one hun

And now they have appointed an
assistant oil chemist. Another job
fo r the faithful.

Some of the Democratic politicians
are so prejudiced that they will not
even wear union suits.

Those Democratic officials who
claimed to be In favor of prohibition
should now get busy and enforce the
lav,--.

North Carolina does not hold an
election this year, which reminds us
that we still have something to be
thankful for.

The Anti-Salo- on League of Mary-

land is now publishing a newspaper,
which naturally contains some very
dry reading matter.

Some say that "coffee is worse

than whiskey." But where is the
politician that has the nerve to start
a crusade against coffee?

If you notice any bad odor from
the South don't be alarmed. The
courts are investigating the graft In
the South Carolina dispensaries.

A writer in the Durham Herald
says that, we will soon have woman
suffrage In every State in the Union.
That writer is evidently "hen-pecked- ."

The last two Democratic Legisla-
tures failed to pass an effective anti-
trust law. Is there any assurance
that another Democratic Legislature
would do any better.

Dr. 'Cook says that he will sue Ad-

miral .Peary for larceny and slander.
The suit may help advertise his lec-

ture tour, but that is probably all he
will ever get out of it.

An exchange says that Tillman has
recovered from his recent indisposi-

tion. But it is much in evidence that
South Carolina has not recovered
from the effects of Tillmanlsm.

An exchange says the West Virgin-

ia Legislature will consider the ad-

visability of taxing natural gas. Such
a tax in this State would raise a large
revenue, especially in campaign
year3.

Admiral Peary says he will not ac-

cept an invitation to receptions or
banquets until the North Pole con-

troversy has been settled. From
present indications he will have a
long time to wait.

There are already Ave Democratic
candidates for Congress in the Fifth
District, with more to be heard from.
By the time they get through fight
ing each other the Republican nomi
nee will have easy sailing.

A Democratic lawyer of Louisburg
says that the Legislature did not in
tend to pass an effective anti-tru- st

law. And yet, before the last elec
tion, they promised the people that
they would pass an effective law.

According to a statement of the
State Organizer of the Anti-Salo- on

League the law in the State is being
grossly violated. And it might be
noted that this condition exists un
der "Democratic Good Government.

An exchange tells of a man who
died of heart failrue just from look-

ing at the Statue of Liberty. He must
have been a native of one of the
counties in North Carolina where the
Democratic politicians have destroy-

ed local self-governme- nt.

The Greensboro Telgram thinks if
all the Democrats had stood together
in the last election that It might be
Mr. Bryan instead of Mr. Taft who
is swinging around the circle. "Of
all sad words of tongue or pen, the
saddest are these: It might have
been."

And now some of the Democratic
politicians are in a row over the
question as to whether the negroes
get more for the maintenance of
their schools than they pay in taxes
for the cause of education. You
know the Democrats mustr always be
in a row over something.

A Clinton Democrat thinks the
people should feel very much out
raged because Congress appropriat
ed a certain sum for the President's
traveling expenses. He has probably
lost sight of the fact that the last
Legislature appropriated money for
cook hire at the Governor's

He Thinks It the Most Won-

derful Country on
Earth.

MEETS AN INDIAN PRINCE

The Manufactured Product of the
Chief Cities Jaipore the Metrop-

olis of Western India Bird Get a
Front Seat in Jndla Mt. Abut and
the Wonderful Temples Thereon
The "Plague." The Parsees, A

Quaint Religions Order English
Rule in India Its Advantages and
Disadvantages.

Correspondence of The Caucasian-Enterpris- e.

Jaipore, India, Sept. 18. I will
try to finish up India In this letter,
though I hope that your readers air,
like myself, still interested in this,
the most wonderful country on the
globe in some respects, at least.

In this country you find such a
mixture ov ignorance an' intelligence,
wealth and poverty, thrift an lazi-
ness, that you must be prepared fer
surprises at every step. Hit iz a
fact that long before any Europeans
settled in India the people ov India
had become famous in certain lines
ov manufacture. When an' how they
learned to do these things iz another
story. India iz becoming modernized
now in spots. But hit iz a slow bus-
iness an' much ov the old-ti- me way
ov doln' things iz still in site. In the
city of Jaipore, for instance, you see
wonderful work in enameling on gold
and brass. The articles air beauti
ful. At Benares the chief industries
turn out brass goods, such az vases.
trays, candlesticks, bowls, etc. At
Lucknow the chief product iz silver-
ware, wonderfully artistic. In Delhi
wood carving seems to be the great-
est industry an' hit iz fine; awlso
work In Ivory. Some fine specimens
ov carving on Ivory air to be seen.
At Agra the weavin' ov Turkish an'
Persian rugs seems to be in the lead
an they air mity purty to look at
n Kashmir the weavin' of fine

shawls takes the lead over every-
thing else. The shawls air made ov
goat hair. Some ov them air so fine
an' delicate that a shawl two yards
square kin be folded up an' drawn
through a small finger ring.

Jaipore iz the leadin city in West
ern India. Hit wuz laid out fer a
city in 1728. The main streets air
a hundred an' twenty feet wide which
adds to the beauty ov the city. Jai-
pore hez water works an iz lighted
by gas.

The Maharaja, or native Prince, ov
Jaipore is a descendant ov the Raj-
put line ov kings, an' England gives
him a pretty free hand in hiz State.
He lives in Oriental style an hez a
large number ov wives, elephants,
camels, an a great number ov horses.
He iz a strict Hindu and drinks no
water unless hit comes from the
river Ganges. When the present king
ov England wuz crowned, the Maha
raja wuz invited to be present. He
went in royal state an' he chartered
a ship fer the trip to London, and
loaded hit with water from the
Ganges, fer drinkin' an' bathln' pur
poses durin the trip. He carried a
number of native troops with him.
Az I had a letter ov Introduction to
the Maharaja an' spent a few hours
with him, I axed him about the trip
to London and' what he thought ov
England, fer that wuz hiz .first an'
only trip out ov India. He said he
enjoyed the trip very much, but
found England too cold an damp
for comfort. But I guess that he had
somethln' more stlmulatln on board
ov that ship than Ganges water. At
any rate he didn't loose much flesh
durin' the trip.

Six miles from Jaipore Iz the an
cient city ov Amber, formerly the
capital ov that State. The old pal
ace there shows that the ancient
rulers ov India lived in great luxury.
az they do yet, even though most ov
them now air English.

In America you hardly ever see a
peacock nowadays, though up to a
few years ago they wuz quite plenti
ful, their tail feathers bein used fer
makin' the old-fashion- ed fly-bru-sh

In India they air plentiful, the pea
cock bein' the national bird. In
fact, birds ov awl kinds air a nuis
ance in India. The Hindu Scriptures
teach that practically all birds air
sacred, hence they air plentiful and
tame. Crows, sparrows, pigeons an
other birds will light on your head or
shoulders here at any time. Monkeys
air awlso numerous an tame. The
antelope Iz very plentiful in portions
ov India an' iz awlso tame, great
herds ov them bein visible in some
sections.

From Jaipore I took a side trip to
Mt. Abu. tms mountain iz not a
great . site in itself, bein' only five
thousand feet high. But there air
two temples on the mountain, built
by wealthy Hindu merchants about
one thousand years ergo. One ov
them cost five million dollars. . Hit
wuz built by two men, wealthy
brothers. The story, goes that the
two men. both very rich, got tired ov
their money an decided to bury hit.
While dlggin' a hole to bury the
money they found a great amount
that some other persons had hurled.

Made Two Addresses Sunday
Before Religious

Organizations

AT THE MORMON TABERNACLE

President Taft Pleads for Peace and
Harmony Between All People- - Is
Convinced That "a Soft Answer
Turneth Away Wrath" Adminis-

tration of criminal Law a Disgrace
to Our Civilization Address Be-

fore the Y. M. C. A. Made No

Reference to Political Questions.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 26.
In the pulpit of the famous Mormon
Tabernacle in the city where four
years ago Theodore Roosevelt, then
President, preached a long sermon on
right living and the duties of good
citizenship, President Taft to-d-ay fao--;
ed an audience which he said inspir- -'

ed him to try to follow in the foot-
steps of his predecessor.

The President's sermon was an ap-
peal for amity between the people for
attributing the best rather than the
worst motives to the action of others
when possible "to do so, and not to
harbor hatred or animosity.

"A soft answer turneth awayj
wrath, but grievous words stir up an- -
ger," was the text Mr. Taft selected
from the book of Proverbs. The ser-
mon was largely made up of a rela-
tion of stories to give emphasis to the
points.

From the Tabernacle the Presi-
dent was driven to review about
tweny thousand school children. At
one point along the line a thousand
or more children had been arranged
in a living flag, red, white and blue
caps and capes serving to outline the
national emblem.

Thence the President proceeded to
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, where he made a brief address
to men. Lastly the President attend-
ed services especially arranged for
him at the Unitarian Church. After
this unusually busy Sunday morning
he left Salt Lake City at noon for
Ogden, where he enjoyed an 18-mi- le

ride through Ogden Canon and made
his third addres sof the day at Les-
ter Park.

Have Ignored the Good.
In his address in the Salt Lake

City Tabernacle Mr. Taft said in
part: "As sermons are begun with a
quotation of a text having more or
less relation to what follows, I am
going to give you the words from
Proverbs: A soft answer turneth
away wrath, but grievous words stir
up anger,' a text that has forced lt-s- el

upon my mind during the last, ten
years with especial vigor because I
have come into contact with Oriental
peoples and with those descended
from the Latin races of Europe.

"We Anglo-Saxo-ns are, we admit,
a great race. We have accomplished
wonders in hammering out against

odds that seemed insurmountable the
principle of civil liberty and popular
government and making them prac-
tical and showing to the world their
benefits. But in so doing, it seems
to me, we have ignored some things
that our fellows of southern climes
have studied and made much of, and
that is the forms of speech and the
methods of every-da- y treatment be
tween themselves and others. At
first that seems superficial to us, who
prefer no and 'yes and abrupt
methods and communication in the
shortest and curtest sentences, but
we have much to learn from people
of that kind of courtesy and polite-
ness.

'The truth is, that a man's life in
his family, with his wife, with. Ma
children, with his mother, with his
neighbor, is not made up of grand-
stand plays and all that sort of thing.
It is made up by a series of little acts
and those little acts and those little
self-restrai- nts are what go to make
up the man's character.

"And so I say that our friends of
the Southern climes and our Oriental
friends have touched a point in phi
losophy, the philosophy of life, that
we may well learn from them and
introduce into our lives more cour
tesy and more politeness, more real
genuine desire to make everybody
happy by the little things of life
which affect all and constitute nearly
all there is in life.

"Now another corollary from the
text which I would like to draw is
that we ought to ascribe to our
neighbors, and to those with whom
we come in contact, as high mo
tives as we can. We ought to avoid
acrimonious discussion which assigns
everybody who is opposed to our
view to perdition and to having the
most corrupt motives ahd ascribes to
those who stand with us only the pur
est motives. Life is too valuable to
waste in anger and the charging and
denunciation of our fellowmen when
they don't deserve it.

"The truth is, this matter of ha-
tred and resentment which accom
panies the attributing of a bad mo-

tive to those who differ from you, is
a waste of nervous strength, of time
of worry, without accomplishing one
single good thing. It has happened
time and again with me that some
man has done something that I did

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.

Over one million pounds of to-

bacco was sold on the Wilson mar-
ket last week.

Mr. C. H. Howard, of Wilson
County, has a squash that weighs 72
pounds. He should bring It to the
State Fair.

The residences of Mrs. William
Weatherspoon and Mr. C. H. Shlpp.
of Durham, were destroyed by fire
early Sunday morning.

Mr. John Thompson, the son of
Mr. William Thompson, who lives
near Princeton, Johnston County,
was killed Saturday by a falling tree.

Press Myers, a Winston negro, is
in jail charged with shooting his
wife. He claims the shooting was
accidental. His wife is in a hospital
and is in a critical condition.

Capt. E. J. Parrlsh has been ap
pointed to succeed the late L. A. Carr
as sales manager of the Virginia--
Carolina Chemical Company in North
Carolina, with headquarters at Dur-
ham.

Nine dwellings were burned in
East Spencer, Rowan County, Satur-
day afternoon entailing a loss of $8,- -
000. The Are was out of reach of the
city water supply and the fire was
only checked by dynamiting other
buildings. ,

While Arthur Barnes, a sewing ma
chine agent, was having a hearing
before Magistrate Barnes at Lucama
Wilson County, Saturday, for non
payment of a debt, he cursed the
magistrate, whereupon he was fined
$10 and sentenced to five days In the
Wilson jail for contempt.

The new Watts Hospital at Dur
ham will be completed about Novem
ber 1st. It Is estimated that the
building and furnishings will cost
about $400,000. The entire cost of
buildings and furnishings will be
paid by Mr. G. W. Watts, of Durham.

A man by the name of John Hill,
who lives near Valmead, in Caldwell
County, was severely whipped by

white-capper- s" a few nights ago. He
had made some ugly remarks about
the superintendent of the Moore Cot-
ton Mill. Several arrests have been
made, but released for want of evi-
dence.

KILLED NEGRO IN CHURCH.

Adkins Requested the Preacher to
Stop Services for His Perform-
ance.
Wilson, N. C, Sept. 27. Last Sat

urday night in Kenly, Johnston
County, John Adkins entered a
church while the congregation was
singing. He requested the preacher
to stop the singing for a moment as
he wished to say something to Gur- -
ley Davis, a negro, who was sitting
n the congregation. When every

thing became quiet, Adkins asked
Davis: "Why did you insult my wife
to-day- ?" and then began to shoot
Four shots were fired, three taking
effect. Davis died the next day. Ad
kins is now in jail.

Couln't Pardon Dead Man.'
Clinton News-Dispatc- h.

About the biggest fool thing that
we have heard of since Cook and
Peary discovered the North Pole is,
that the next Legislature will be ask-
ed to pass a special act relieving the
bondsmen of a dead man because he,
the said dead man did not appear at
court. They even asked the Governor
to pardon the dead man, hut the At
torney General held that this could
not be done as he was out of the
jurisdiction of the Governor- - didn't
know where he'd gone. This is not
a knotty question at all, it is simply
a fool question. Any justice of the
peace that's got sense enough to take
down his almanac and tell when the
moon will change ought to have more
sense than to hold that bondsmen
are liable when the poor fellow had
turned up his toes and couldn't be
present when called out, hut if court
had continued until after dark on
that same day and the dead defend
ant had appeared in court and stated
to his honor that he was detained by
death the court would have disap-
peared and the defendant discharged
without bond. But Just because he
hadn't put in his appearance, some
little ten-ce-nt lawyers are trying to
raise a legal point. Such rot makes

Why He Ha Money.

Raleigh Evening Times.

"Some of. the Western Democrats
wants to run Craig, again for Gover-
nor. He must have an easy way of
getting money if he can stand a sec-
ond race." Caucasian.

Well, he has. He la a lawyer.fense will be the plea entered by Har
dred dollars."not like, and I thought had a per us tired. (Continued on Page S.)ris. .


